**Language and Communication**

- Written and Verbal Expression
  - Communication Studies AA
  - Communication Studies AA-T - CSU Transfer
  - Communication Studies: Interpersonal CA
  - English AA-T - CSU Transfer
  - ESL Advanced Level CP
  - ESL Intermediate Level CP
  - Journalism AA-T - CSU Transfer
  - Non Credit: Intermediate ESL
  - NONCREDIT : ESL Life Skills
  - NONCREDIT: Citizenship
  - NONCREDIT: ESL Advanced Level
  - NONCREDIT: ESL Intermediate Level
  - NONCREDIT: Vocational ESL
  - Spanish AA-T - CSU Transfer
  - Spanish: Non-native Speaker Opt 1 AA / CA
  - Spanish: Non-native Speaker Opt 2 AA / CA
  - Spanish: Non-native Speaker Opt 3 AA / CA
  - Spanish: Native Speakers Opt 4 AA / CA

**Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math**

- STEM
  - Biological Science AS
  - Biotechnology CA
  - Chemistry AS-T - CSU Transfer
  - Computer Science AS-T
  - CSIS: Computer Programming AS / CA
  - CSIS: Scientific Programming AS / CA
  - CSIS: UNIX Operating System AS / CA
  - Engineering: General AS
  - Mathematics AS
  - Mathematics AS-T - CSU Transfer
  - Physical Science & Engineering AS
  - Physics AS-T - CSU Transfer

**Health Sciences and Wellness**

- Healthcare and Fitness
  - Allied Health: Home Health Aide CP
  - Allied Health: Nursing Assistant CP
  - Allied Health: Nursing / LVN AS / CA
  - Allied Health: Nursing / RN AS / CA
  - Business: Medical Office AA / CA
  - Health Science AS
  - Kinesiology AA
  - Kinesiology AA-T - CSU Transfer
  - Kinesiology: Personal Fitness Training CA

**Creative Arts and Design**

- Performing, Visual, and Digital Arts
  - Art: Art History AA-T - CSU Transfer
  - Art: Studio Art AA
  - Art: Studio Art AA-T - CSU Transfer
  - Digital Media AA (with options)
  - Digital Media: Digital Video and Animation CA
  - Digital Media: Digital Design & Imaging CA
  - Digital Media: Interactive Media CA
  - Music AA
  - Music AA-T - CSU Transfer
  - Music: Composition and Production CA
  - Theatre Arts AA-T - CSU Transfer
  - Theatre Arts: Acting AA
  - Theatre Arts: Technical Production AA
  - Theatre Arts: Television Performance AA / CA
### Social and Human Development

- Administration of Justice AS-T - CSU Transfer
- Administration of Justice: Law Enforcement AA / CA
- Anthropology - CSU Transfer
- Child Development AA
- Child Development: Child Development and Educational Studies CA
- Child Development: Early Child Education Spanish CP
- Child Development: Early Childhood Education AS-T - CSU Transfer
- Child Development: Early Interventionist CA
- Child Development: School Age Child Care CA
- Guidance: Peer Edu Leadership Advanced CP
- Guidance: Peer Edu Leadership Basic CP
- History - CSU Transfer
- Non Credit: ESL for Child Care
- Philosophy AA-T - CSU Transfer
- Political Science AA-T - CSU Transfer
- Psychology AA-T - CSU Transfer
- Social Justice Studies AA-T - CSU Transfer

### Business and Information Systems

**Management, Accounting, and Computer Applications**

- Business Administration AS-T - CSU Transfer
- Business: Accounting AA / CA
- Business: Computer Applications CA
- Business: Computerized Accounting CP
- Business: Economics AS / CA
- Business: General AA / CA
- Business: General Office Skills AA / CA
- Business: Real Estate AA / CA / CP
- Business: Retail Management AA / CA
- CSIS: Business Computer Applications AS / CA
- CSIS: Computer Hardware CP
- CSIS: Computer Networking AS / CA / CP
- CSIS: Programming for the Internet AS / CA
- Economics AA-T - CSU Transfer
- NONCREDIT: Computer/Business for ESL

### Exploration

**Discover Your Pathway**

- General Education: CSU CA
- General Education: IGETC CA
- Liberal Arts: Administration of Justice AA
- Liberal Arts: Business Emphasis AA
- Liberal Arts: CSIS Emphasis AA
- Liberal Arts: Elementary Education Emphasis AA
- Liberal Arts: Expressive Arts Emphasis AA
- Liberal Arts: Language Arts / Humanities Emphasis AA
- Liberal Arts: Multiple Subjects AA
- Liberal Arts: Natural Science Emphasis AA
- Liberal Arts: Social Science: Cultural and Historical Emphasis AA
- Liberal Arts: Social Science-Behavioral and Organizational Emphasis AA
- NONCREDIT: GED
- Undeclared - See Counselor

### Skilled Trades and Industry

**Hands-on Career Training**

- Administration of Justice: Law Enforcement Option 2 - Police Academy AA / CA
- Aviation Maintenance Technology AS / CA
- Aviation Maintenance Technology CA
- Aviation Maintenance: Airframe CA
- Aviation Maintenance: Powerplant CA
- Aviation: Drone / Unmanned Aircraft (UAS) Tech AS / CA
- Cosmetology AS / CA
- Cosmetology: Esthetician CP
- Fire Science CA
- HVAC: Heating, Ventilation, Air Conditioning AS / CA
- Wastewater Collection Tech. Education AA / CA
- Wastewater Technology Education AA / CA
- Water Distribution Technology Education AA / CA
- Water Resources Management AA / CA
- Water Technology Education AA / CA